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ARNCLIFFE PARK 1910 

Rockdale Council is considering a major revamp of Arncliffe 
Park. Restoration of some of the park's original features 
will be included in the project. 	Any assistance members 
could give in the way of historical information, photographs 
or documents would be greatly appreciated. 	Contact our 
Research Officer, Arthur Ellis on 587 1159. 
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NEXT MEETING 

THE HISTORIC H,4UKESBURY AND ITS TRIBUTARIES 

PETER SAGE 

Friend and member of the Society, Peter Sage, will present a 
slide tour of the historic Hawkesbury River. Peter's excellent 
slide presentations have always been very popular with Society 
members so come along for an entertaining night. 

8pm TUESDAY 12TH MAY 

Council Chambers, 1st Flr,Town Hall 
Princes Highway, Rockdale 

Members: Please bring a plate. 



HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

As advised in last month's Bulletin, Rockdale Council has invited 
a representative from St George Historical Council to take up a 
position on the proposed Heritage Advisory Committee. 	This 
Committee will examine the findings of the recently completed 
Rockdale Heritage Study. At the April meeting members endorsed 
the nomination of Bernard Sharah as the Society's representative. 

ROCIDALE HERITAGE STUDY 

We have been asked to explain a little about the Rockdale 
Heritage Study. The Study was commissioned by Rockdale Council 
and jointly funded by Rockdale Council and the NSW Department of 
Planning. 	It was conducted by heritage consultants, Meredith 
Walker and Terry Cass and took almost two years to complete. 

The aims of the Study were to:- 
1.. identify and analyse the environmental heritage of the area 
2. make practical recommendations for its conservation and 

management 

The consultants identified a number of themes that put the 
Rockdale Municipality in a historical context. 	Some of the 
themes were:- Before development- aboriginal occupation; Rural 
Settlement the early days of European settlement; Trains, Trams 
and Building Blocks - the boom period of subdivision and 
development brought about by the coming of the railway; 
Consolidation - Village Community to Commuter Suburb - Federation 
to World War Two. 

Central to the purpose of the study was the indentification of 
surviving heritage items within the Municipality. 	An inventory 
of over 400 items forms the main body of work. These items are 
listed according to type, location and theme. This is not simply 
a list of old buildings - it covers a wide variety of items and 
includes some perhaps unexpected choices. For instance, the 
Chinese market gardens at West Botany Street, the police call box 
on the Grand Parade at Brighton, stone retaining walls, kerbing 
and rockface. 

In fact there is a strong emphasis on stone in the Study as this 
material is particularly characteristic of the Rockdale 
Muncipality. Most stone cottages in the district have been 
included in the inventory. 

One component of the Study which will have ramifications for the 
Municipality in the future is the identification of heritage 
precincts. These are areas of consistent or cohesive character. 
For example, the former Ocean View Estate Subdivision which 
includes Dunmore and Queen Victoria Streets, Bexley, has a 



distinctive Federation garden suburb appearance. And there are 
half a dozen other suggested precincts throughout the 
Municipality. They include Forest Road, Wollongong Road, Kinsel 
Grove - Halley Street and Carlton. 

Such precincts if established will be subject to Development 
Control Plans (DCP's). The purpose of DCP's will be to preserve 
the character of the area. 	Any new development, demolition, 
extension or alteration would be assessed with regard to its 
impact on the heritage significance of the precinct. 	Similiar 
action has been taken by a number of councils in the past. 

The Study also included advice about researching houses in the 
Municipality and made a number of recommendations regarding 
conservation of Council-owned property. 	St George Historical 
Society Members would be particularly interested to know what the 
consultants recommended in regard to Lydham Hall - but because of 
space constraints we'll save that for next month's Bulletin. 

SOCIETY BOOKS REPRINTED 

Two of the Society's most popular publications have been 
reprinted. They are:- Our Heritage in Stone and The Arncliffe to 

Bexley Steam Tram, both by Gifford Eardley. 	Both books are 
priced at $4 and are available at our monthly meetings or by mail 
order. 	Mail orders should be sent to St George Historical 
Society, 7 Lynwood Street Blakehurst and should include cost of 
reply postage. 

INCORPORATION 

The revised Constitution, necessitated by the process of 
incorporation, was the subject of prolonged discussion at the 
April meeting of the Society. The draft constitution was adopted 
by the meeting with one amendment. Item 24.1 and 24.2 are to be 
deleted and the following substituted: "Any member is entitled to 
a copy of the Constitution". The Society will now formally apply 
for incorporation. 



THE OLD WESLEYAN CHURCH AT MOORFIELDS 

This article was originally 
published in the St George 
Historical Society Bulletin 
April 1968. 

AN HISTORICAL SURVEY 

The first settlement in the immediate neighbourhood of Moorfields 
was by Hannah Laycock whose 500 acre Kings Grove Farm was granted 
on 11th August, 1804. 	Eight years later she received a further 
120 acres adjoining to the north and her sons, William and 
Samuel, 100 acres each (Percy and Northumberland Farms) giving a 
considerable property embracing much of the suburbs of Bexley, 
Kingsgrove, Clemton Park and Campsie. The Laycocks were amongst 
the first free settlers in Australia, arriving in the "Gorgon" in 
1790, but they had no connection with the history of the church 
and the estate was sold to Simeon Lord as early as December 1828, 
and had been subdivided and much of it sold before the church was 
built. William Ward's 30 acres (The Towers) and John Miller's 90 
acres (Richland Estate) were both granted on 1st January 1810. 
Miller's grant was sold in 1828 to James Oatley, a watch-maker of 
Sydney, who later acquired by purchase and original grant a 
considerable estate in the district. None of these early 
settlers played any part in the history of the church, and John 
Miller the original grantee of Richlands, had no connection with 
the family of the same name who have been active workers in the 
church for the last eighty years. 

At this date it is impossible to say who was the first member of 
the church to settle in the neighbourhood, but the families of 
several early adherents had been in the district many years 
before the church was built. 

William Lees, with his wife and eldest daughter, came to New 
South Wales in 1815, he in the Mary Ann and his wife in the 
Northhampton, and may have first settled at Windsor where a 
William Lees tendered to supply fresh meat in 1817 and 1818. He 
was promised a grant of 100 acres adjacent to the church site in 
1821, the actual date of the grant being 1823. He was probably 
in residence about 1821, and by 1828 had cleared 37 acres and had 
30 acres in cultivation. 

It is possible that James Chard was in the district as early as 
1818 in which year he arrived in the colony per ship Ocean. His 
first wife Rachael and his two sons, John and Thomas, came in the 
Jupiter in 1823. 	In February, 1827, he purchased Charles 
Watson's 80 acre grant for one pound ten shillings per acre. By 
1828 he had cleared 30 acres and had 20 acres under cultivation. 
It is interesting to note that at this early date there was a 
"dwelling house and premises" in the north-west corner where the 
church now stands. 	James Chard is also said to have been the 



owner of Bainson's grant adjoining the church to the west, and to 
have resided there for some time prior to his death in 1855. In 
1845 the land was conveyed to his sons, John (50 acres) and 
Thomas (30 acres), and the elder son John in 1851 gave the 
Wesleyans the acre on which the church is built.. Six years later 
he sold out to Charles Saxby for 3,000 pounds and appears to have 
gone to Newtown, where he had considerable property, and to have 
severed his active connection with the church. His descendants 
have, however, maintained interest in the place, and have on 
occasions attended services in the company of their cousins, 
descendants of the brother, Thomas Chard. 

William Pithers, whose grandson, William was buried in the 
cemetery in February 1863, and whose son James was interred in 
1895, also received a grant in 1823. 	In 1828 twenty acres were 
cleared and he was running twenty head of cattle, but by 1869 the 
land was described as "vacant and unfenced, said to belong to 
James Pithers, a sawyer lately residing in the district but now 
removed to Newtown". As far as is known this family has not been 
represented in the church work for many years, the only 
connection with the church being the interment of several members 
of the family in the cemetery. 

James Ridgwell, the "grand old man" of early Moorfields, is said 
on reliable authority to have come to the district between 1844 
and 1846. 	No written reference has been found prior to the 
minutes of the Newtown Leader's meeting in 1855 where he appears 
as a class leader. 	Charles Gabb came to the district in 1851; 
the Parkes family from Canterbury Heights were in that area as 
early as 1820, and preaching services were commenced in their 
home as early as 1857; the Peake family from Peakehurst were also 
amongst the earliest members, preaching services being held at 
their home in 1855. Both families were regular attendants for 
the first fifty years. 	Others who were regular attendants from 
early times were the Nortons (a James Norton was in the Colony in 
1824); the Tomkins from Bardwell Park; James Forrester, a ganger 
on the construction of the first railway, Cornelius Webb and his 
wife (who, on her death about 1810, left the Trust the only 
legacy it has yet received). 	Both James Forrester and William 
Coleman later married daughters of Thomas Chard and they and 
their descendants have been regular worshippers and active 
workers in the church to the present day. Both James Forrester 
and Cornelius Webb purchased land from the Kingsgrove Estate in 
1855, so were certainly in the district from that date on. 

THE CHURCH BUILDING. 

In August 1850, the Reverend Frederick Lewis reported: 
"Moorfields Cottage (9 miles from Sydney). A considerable number 
of persons have assembled every Lord's Day for the last six 
months to hear the word of life; nor have any heard in vain for 
already has a class been formed consisting of eleven persons many 
of whom have been very powerfully awakened to a sense of their 
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guilt and danger and are sincerely enquiring "what must I do to 
be saved". A year later the Reverend John Eggleston reported a 
brick chapel in course of erection, and in August 1852 it was 
reported as having been completed at a cost of 100 pounds. Tlie 
original chapel, 25 feet by 18 feet, proved too small and in 10 
was enlarged at a cost of 80 pounds. 	The division in the 
flooring marking the site of the first development can still be 
seen. Various improvements have been made from time to time. In 
1894 a galvanised iron roof was placed over the shingles by a 
band of voluntary workers under the supervision of Mr Jones who a 
few years earlier had erected the well-known landmark The Towers 
in Forsyth Street. At the same time the narrow galvanised iron 
lining the lower part of the interior walls was placed in 
position. 	About 1905 the Band of Hope collected 40 pounds to 
defray the cost of the Wunderlich metal ceiling and the remainder 
of the walls were lined with the same material. 	With the 
exception of minor repairs to the floors and windows nothing 
further was done till 1921 when a kindergarten hail was erected 
by Mr Merrick (one of the trustees) at a cost of 120 pounds. 
Towards the end of 1930, an extensive program of renovationwas 
undertaken when the roof, including the original shingles, was 
removed and the iron replaced, the Wunderlich metal lining which 
had become corroded over the years was removed and the upper part 
of the walls cement plastered. A further extension to the 
kindergarten hall was made in 1934. In 1940, a room was added to 
the kindergarten hall for use as a Bible study from older 
scholars of the Sunday School. 

The earliest access is said to have been via the Punchbowl Road, 
though doubtless many tracks led through the timber, one in the 
general direction of Canary Road having been in use for fifty 
years prior to 1864. 	Between March and September 1841, Prouts 
Bridge was built across Cook's River at Canterbury, and in 1843, 
Unwins Bridge at Tempe and both routes via Canterbury road and 
William Street appear to have been used. 	The same regular 
preacher when Moorfields was in the Newtown Circuit would take 
services at Canterbury, Parke's home in Eariwood, Moorfields and 
Peakehurst. 	Even in recent times it was common for the same 
preacher to take services at Canterbury, Moorfields and Forest 
Hills (now Earlwood) in the morning, afternoon and evening 
respectively. 

The forties of last century saw the ferment of development as 
settlement began to push out from the town. 	In 1841, a dam was 
built across the mouth of the Cock's River at Tempe, and the 
Sugar Company's works (still standing) at Canterbury were 
completed in September of that year at a cost of 30,000 pounds. 
The Wesleyans were not behindhand and in 1841, a slab school 
house was erected there, used as a day school during the week, 
attended by about 40 children, and as a chapel on Sundays. By 
1846, it was much dilapidated and was replaced by a stone chapel, 
which stands in Minter Street but, for some reason, vital 
Christianity did not take root in this centre. 	By 1851, there 
had been considerable growth and the census of that year showed 
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The Sunday School is not quite as old as the church though there 
is reason to believe it was established by 1852. It is known to 
have been in continuous existence since 1859 when it is mentioned 
in the "Christian Advocate". The first recorded Anniversary was 
held on 9th March, 1864. 	Throughout its long history, this 
branch of Christian service has always been the most valuable and 
successful contribution to the church's witness and the Master's 
service. With the building of the kindergarten hail in 1921 it 
was possible to subdivide the school into two departments, thus 
giving more scope for this great work among the children of the 
district. 

The Moorfields Church has had an eventful century of history. 
The same building has been in continuous use and the people have 
worshipped and served the same Master down through the long 
years. 

THE MOORFIELDS METHODIST CEMETERY 

It is estimated that about one thousand burials have taken place 
in the cemetery adjacent to the church fabric. It is understood 
that the cemetery was available for burial purposes of all 
persons, irrespective of their denominational faith. A record of 
all the headstones erected in this cemetery and the inscriptions 
thereon, as far as can be obtained, was made in 1962. A copy of 
this record is in the hands of Mr R Rathbone the Secretary of the 
St George Historical Society. 	In March 1968, portions of the 
burial ground were covered with brambles and other rough 
vegetation making a detailed inspection most difficult 

"Most headstones are in good condition and quite legible, a few 
of the older ones have indistinct lettering and somewhat 
difficult to read, also a small number have fallen and are 
broken, but the graves are all known and names of those buried 
are in the records book. 	In some instances names of the 
headstones are memorials only, and the persons named are not 
buried in the cemetery. "A" section is the only one which numbers 
from Moorfields Road end, all the other sections number from the 
back fence. 	Additional details can be obtained by inspecting 
headstones and the record book." 
P.W. Cant. March 1962. 

Within recent years the church building began to fail into decay. 
The roof sagged and water dripped through on to the cranny, and 
some birds were infested with lice, a circumstance which also 
tended to make the assembled congregation uncomfortable. Windows 
became loose in the brickwork, and white ants ravaged the floor 
and its supporting timbers. 	The trustees had repairs made from 
time to time, but the ancient church fabric was fast getting 
beyond repair. 	The Reverend Townsend, when preaching from the 
pulpit, had the misfortune to disappear from sight when the floor 



collapsed beneath him, much to the consternation of the 
congregation and, no doubt, the amusement of the termites. 

4'There appeared to be only one remedy for this sad state of 
affairs and that was to erect a new church. 	The Methodist 
authorities in Sydney came to inspect the historic chapel and 
agreed with the trustees that the edifice was beyond repair and 
should be dismantled. 	Older members of the congregation were 
aghast at the proposal but, unfortunately, there was no other way 
out of the difficulty. The Reverend Alan Langstaff, who attended 
the church as a scholar, had the honour of conducting the final 
service in the old church on the evening of September 17th, 1967. 
The building, now one hundred and seventeen years old, was later 
removed and it is pleasing to record that the original headstone 
of 1851 has been incorporated in the new church, which is to be 
erected on the site of the original chapel. 

D. Forshaw Almond 
Superintendent Minister 
1967. 
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